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TRAILER LEAVES TUCK

Sixty Passengers injured By Reason of

Accident-Nine of Them Are Seri-

ously Hurt-Etrakes Fail to Act

Properly,

Pittsburg, Sept. 13.-Sixty passen-

gers were injured, nine seriously, by

the overturning of a trailer attached

to a car on the Homestead division of

the Pittsburg street railway near the

Glenwood bridge this morning.

The car and trailer were crowded to

their fullest capacity, many of the Pas-

sengers being workmen on their way

to. the various plants in the vicinity.

There is a steep grade from the Glen-

----woo& bridge to .Hay'  Junction, where

care branch off for surrounding polials,

and great caution is used by motor-

men. The brakes refused to act prop-

erly today, however, and the cars

descended the grade with urtunual

At Hay's Junction there is a sharp

curve. The first car managed to round

the curve, but the trailer, carrying 60

persons, was thrown from the track

on its side.
A scene of almost Indescribable con-

fusion followed, as the upset trailer

was dragged along a considerable dis-

tance before the motor car could be

stopped. Every one of the 60 passen-

gers was bruleed and injured and it

was first repe4ed that four had been

killed.
A special car\tonveyed all the in-

jured to the ca barns at Glenwood,

_where they received medical attention,

and the seriously injured were taken

to the hospitals.
It is expected that all of the injured

will ultiMately

THINK -BOY 'il UNBALANCED.

New York, Ser-)r-1-37.-Thos. French,

the Ewa Orange, N. J., youth who was

arrested yesterday by postoffice In-

spectors, confessed to the police today

that he had sent the threatening let-

ters and infernal machines to Valentine

Ricker, an insurance agent who re-

sides in East Orange. The boy, who

is only 17 years of age, says he sent

the machines as a joke, that he got

the idea from reading of such devices

in New York newspapers and antici-

pated the pleasure of reading about

the experience of some one who re-

ceived a machine of his own construc-

tion. French also confessed to having

set • public school building and a,

neighbor's barn on are, according- ter

the telloe, and said III had practice°

at burglary in his own home, fright-

ening his mother and esters badly.

Application was made today for a com-

mission to inquire into the youth's

sanity.

MORE SHOCKS CAUSE

DAMAGE AT COZENZA
a

Rome. Sept. 14.-The fresh shocks

of earthquakes hate caused consider-

able damage at 4ozenza. The law

courts at Catanzate threaten to col-

lapse and the law rs refuse to enter

the building.

King inspects.

Monteleone, ..0ept 13.-King Victor

Emmanuel aiiieed here today and was

greeted with crtes from the populace

of "Help." His majesty visited the

ruins despite the danger of falling

walls. The remains of the cathedral

are threatening to fall -momentarily.

The king went into a subterranean fis-

sure whence a child had been taken

out alive after being 48 hours under

the debris. Her aunt, who was crying

beside the ruins, thought she heard

the voice of her niece and called some

soldiers, who, after vigorous efforts,

brought up the child almost dead and

carried her to the hospital, where her

condition is critical. The king after-

ward viewed other stricken villages.

ONE LABORER SAYS HIS

PARTNER HAD A DREAM

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 13.-An Iron

pot containing $50,000 in gold coin, the

newest of which is 16 years old, was

found on the farm of James Rivers,

near Chesterfield, B. C., by Tyler Teal,

a white laborer, and Will Edwards, a

negro, while engaged recently in dig-

ging la ditch. The pot was carried

to a point two miles away and burled.

When two days later the finders went

atter, the pot it had mysteriously dis-

appeared. The negro charges the white

man with having appropriated and

hidden the money from him, while

Teal declares the story is all a joke

and no pot was unearthed.

TEXT OF ARMISTICE

PROTOCOL GIVEN OUT.

London, Sept 13, 8:25 p. m.-The

Japanese delegation this evening gave
out the text of the Russo-Japanese

armistice protocol, as follows:
"1. A certain distance as a zone of

demarcation shall be fixed between the

fronts of the armies of the two powers
in Manchuria, as well as in the region

of the Tumen river, Korea.
"2. The naval force of one of the

belligerent* shall not bombard tetti-

tory belonging to or occupied by the

other.
"8. Maritime captures will not be

suspended by the armistice.
"4. During the term of the armistice

new reinforcements shall not be dis-

patched to the theater of war. Those

which are already on their way there

shall nig be dispatched north of Muk-

den on the part of Japan. or south of

_Harhirt_On the part of Russia.

"5. The 
command 

ere of -thi- artrifes

and fleets of the two power, shall de-

termine In common accord the conal-

lions of the armistice In conformity

with the provisions above enumerated.

The two •governments shall or-

der their commanders immediately

after the signing of the treaty of peace

to put the protocol into execution."

The protocol was signed by M.

Witte, Baron Rosen, Baron Komura

and M. Takahira.

ADMINISTERS REBUKE TO

PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Oyster Bay, Sept. 13.-President

Roosevelt has announced as a fabri-

cation and wholly without foundation

in truth the report of an interview

with him regarding the t4Irms of peace

between Russia and Japan, Duni/abed

today in the Petit Parisien, in' Paris,

and cabled to America and published

here this morning. As.soon as the-

purported interview was called to his

attention the president directed Sec-

retary Loeb to send to the correspon-

dent of the Petit Parisien who was re-

ceived at Sagamore Hill the following

telegram:
"Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 13.--Gasi-

ton Richard, New York: The presi-

dent desires me to say to you that

the alleged interview with him pub-

lished in this morning's papers is not

only an absolute fabrication, wholly

without basis of truth, but that your

conduct in obtaining permission to see

him under false pretenses ts thorough-

ly dishonorable. When you came to

see the president you Informed him

that you were the grandson of Mar-

shal Augereau. that you had been at

the battle of Tdukden with the Rus-

sian army, and with the Jananese

army aftexwerclin that you 'understood

thoroughlY that you 'Could have no In-,

terview of ahy kind, and that you

simply wished to pay a respect to

him. Under the circumstances the

president received you and listened to

your account of your experiences with

the Japanese and Russians, and spoke

to you also of the deeds of Marshal

Augereau and of Napoleon's other gen-

erals. The president had no conver-

sation with you about the terms of

peace, and your account of your al-

leged interview with him is a fabrica-

tion from beginning to end, without

any foundation of fact, and because

of your untruthfulness and on account

of your being able to see him under

false pretend's& the president deems

it highly dishonorable.
"lVlt,LIAM LoElt, JR."

PRESIDENT ANGELL TALKS

ABOUT FOOTBALL CRAZE

-- -

Ann Arbor, Mich . Sept 13 -Presi-

dent James 13. Angell of the University

of Michigan. In his annual report,

made public today, lays upon the

shoulders of the general public a large

share of responsibility for the Increas-

ing craze for athletic games.

"The public are as crazy about foot-

ball as the students," he says, and he

adds that one might as well ask col-

lege men not to share In the excite-

ment of a presidential election as te

expect them not to participate In the

prevalent craze for athletics.

Commenting upon the fact that the

men students are drifting to the sci-

entific and engineering courses, while

the women students are nearly all pur-

suing the course In arts, President An-

gell suggests the question whether the

old-fashiened liberal training Is not

largely to be monopolized by the

women.

TO 'VIINT THE COLONIES.

- Ball City. Utah. *pt. 13.-

?remittent Tole-Mr P. Smith. pre-PMr

of the Mormon church, has departed

for Mexico, to elan the Mormon col-

onies in Chihuahua. He is accom-

panied by one of big wives, his son.

Joseph F. Smith, Jr., and one or two

members of his clerical staff. The

party is traveling over the Salt Lake

& Southern Pacific route, by way of

Los Angeles and El 'Paso.

DESIDERIUSBANNFY SAYS

HE WAS NOT IN DEAL

Buda Pest, Sept. 11-Baron Heald-

eriumbannty, former Hungarian prime

minister, today issued an emphatic de-

nial that he had any connection what-

freer with the treasonable pamphlet

written by a Buda Pest journalist,

Julius Arpad ?Agway, calling on Hun-

garians to defame the Hapsburg 
dy-

nasty and to elect as king the 
O.,"

man emperor's second son, Prince

BUN Predertek, and for t
he circula-

4,1011 °Z.erltIch he has 
been placed un-

fit! Meet

GIRL TAKES A WATCH

AND MAKES GOOD RUN

New York, Sept. 13.-After a chase

over roofs, In which netrly a thousand

persons took part__Edtle Derween. 17

years old,VerEFFER-Mflairt night She

is said to be the only girl member of

the "Cherry Hill gang." an aggrega-

tion of east side freebooters figuring

in the police records for years.

A young woman was walking through

Minton street tate In the e_vening when

a girl bumped against her and snatenellt

a watch pinned to her bosom. The Vic-

time set up a cry and the thief was

pursued by a big crowd of idlers. She

ran several blocks into a house ad-

joining a police station, ascended to

the roof and was captured there.

pence say they found the missing

watch in her pocket.

MEWSBOYS' SCHOLARSHIP.

Boston, Sept. 13.-A plan to estab-

lish a newsboys' scholarship at Har-

vard university is indorsed in a let-

ter received today from President

Marls° W. Eliot by Harty Chatinon.

president of the Newsboys' Protective

union, Boston. President Eliot wrote:

"I should be much pleated to have •

newsboys' scholarship established at

Harvard antvereity. but it 'Mould be

the friends of the newsboys and not

the newsboys themselves to contribute

the money for the perpotte,"

MANY ARE HURT IN RIOTS
Situation at Yokohama Is Serious-

Three More Newspapers Suspended

By Order of the Government-Troope

Needed to Keep Order.

Tokio, Sept. 13, 6 p. m.-According
to the Metroplitan police departmenea
estimate of casualties during the re-
cent rioting, 388 constables, 16 firemen
and two soldiers were wounded. Among
the mob and bystanders, 9 were killed
and 487 wounded.

' Troops Sent For.
Yokohama, Sept. 13.-The meeting

held at a theater yesterday to pro-
test against the terms of the peace

treaty wag followed by an anti-police

demonstration. Fourteen p-alice boxes
were burned, 37 policemen injured and
twoltivilians severely hurt. Many ar-
regli were made.
The police say that the meeting was

the prIvate doing of a professional
agitator who charged an admission fee.
The promise that there would be pop-
ular speakers was unauthorized, ac-
cording to the police, and the disap-
pointed audience denounced the swin-
dle and demanded the return of its

money. The trouble finally developed

into rowdyism outside the theater. At
5 o'clook this morning two companies
of troops from Tokio arrived. They

have been posted as guards at all the

conaulates and -Other important

and quiet has been restored.

- They Criticised.
Tokio, Sept. 13 (noon).-The gov-

ernment yesterday ordered the suspen-

sion of three newspapers paplitthecl re.

;inactively at Nufti, Milgata and Otaru

for criticising the peace treaty.

Not Like Boxers.

Tokio, Sept. 13, 11 a. m.-The Mai/I-

tch' this morning in its leader resets

the statement of the Kokumln, a gov-

ernment organ, In classing the burning

of churches at Tokio, during the riot-

ing, with the actions of the Chinese

Boxers. In • its leader the Mainichl

*aye:
"No trace of an anti-foreign or anti-

Christian sentiment, as' entertained by

the Boxers, exists even in the remotest

corner of the empire. Had the recent

rising been even tinged with such a

feeling, why were the foreigners not

attacked at the Imperial hotel, next

door to the minister's residence, which

Was the object of repeated attacks

during the rioting? There was no at-

tempt at violence towards the guests

ef the hotel, who were permitted Ot

quietly observe the disturbance in the

street. A slight injury suffertd._ by
an American citizen occurred in a

street crowded with excited people and

it was quite accidental."

The leader bears evidence of having

been written by Shimada Saburo, a well

known politician and publicist who be-

longs to the opposition party and rep-

resents Yokohama in the lower house.

He was once vice president of the

house and since the first opening of

the diet has been successful at every

election.

INDICATIONS THAT FREIGHT

HANDLERS WILL NOT STRIKE

Chicago, Sept. I3.-The relations be-

tween the railroad companies and their

union freight handlers, who are de-

manding an increase of 10 per cent in

wages, assumed a more conciliatory

aspect today and the Indications to-

night are that the threatened strike of

the 6.000 freight handlers will be

avoided. Although refusing- to trmt

directly with the Freight Handleri'

union, the railroad.' have agreed to

Meet the employes as individuals and

arrangements have been made by the

union to have committees represent-

ing the men in each of the freight

houses meet the railroad officials to-

morrow in an effort to reach some

sort of an agreemeut.

The general managers of the rail-

roads, it was said tonight, would be

at tomorrow's meeting and would

agree to sign a working agreement.

similar to that which expired' last

June, but would refuse to recognize

the Onion or to agree to any Increase

In the wage scale. Heretofore the

roads have been unwilling to arbitrate

the differences.

TO ACCORD ROOSEVELT

A PROPER RECEPTION

Washington, Sept. 13.-A movement

Is on foot to give President Roesevelt

a cordial popular reception on his re-

turn to Washington, September 80

from his summer home at Oyster Bay

It is intended that the demonstration

shall be entirely informal, without pa-

rade or speechmaking, only an assem-

bling of the citizens of Washington on

Pennsylvania avenue to greet the pres-

ident as he rides from the station to

the- White House_ ft.. was originally
proposed that the reception should be

more formal and In recognition of his

services in bringing the Portsmouth

peace conference to a successful ter-

mination. but the simpler plan is be-

lieved to be more nearly in accordance

vrith the wishes of the president.

AN EXTRA DIVIDEND.

Pittsburg, Sept. 13.-Thernrectors of

Westinghouse Air Brake company met

today and aeciared a 3% per cent 1. -

tra dividend in addition to the regular

quarterly dividend payable quarterly

at 2% per cent.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

London, Sept. 14.-The announ, a-

nent was made this morning of the

eniazfefrient-nf (Mont Pelham of Palma

and Mrs. Edith Holland. widow of Ar-

thur Wells Holland of New York,

TRIAL OF TAGGAET CASE 111, CON.
CLUDED.

Wooster, Ohio, Sept. 13.-The trial
of the divorce suit brought by Cap-
tain Elmore, F. Taggart against his
wife. grace Ulver Taggart. which haa
been UR here since August 2, was
brought to a close this evening, the
final summing of the attorneys being
made today. The trial has been one
of the most sensational ever heard in
the Ohio courts and has aroused wide-
spread interest. A number of well
known army officers have been con-
nected as witnesses during the trial.
The scenes of the alleged miscon-

duct on the part of both Captain Tag-
gart and his wife hisve covered a wide
area, Captain and Mrs. Taggart haviog
lived at different tints at Fort' Leaven-
worth. Columbus, 0 o, Havana, Cuba,
and In the Philippine, where theltus-
band Was in the se of his coun-
try.
The principal Inte t is centered in

the- awarding.of of the two
children, both boys, of Captain and
Mrs. Taggart,
The Taggart divorce case came to

an end this afternoon with the closing
argument of Attorney ,Steriing_for
Daptarn-Tiggart. Captain Taylor, for
Mrs. Taggart, closed his last arlfu-
misat_directly after the morning re-

nege._ Ma /position as a one time am

friend of Captain Taggart made his
remarks of special interest. After
stating some facts of his early knowl-
edge of the plaintiff, Captain Taylor
launched into an earnest and eloquent
defense of /Are. Taggart. Washed the

man whom he hid ontit''bbfriended

Tergart's charaeter.
Attorney Sterling in closing said that

the decree would sound -around the
world and whatever it was It would be
for or against the sacredness of t

Mercloge relatino: If 11-W5riiiiiivor
of Captain Tagagrt it would, he said,

encourage all engaged In upholding

the family, but if It was for Mrs. Tag-
gart it would be construed as an en-

couragement to so-called, liberality,

hich was another name for depravity.
Judge Gleason announced that he
ould render his decision in a week
* to days.

PRICE _FHB CENTS

NUMBER OF KILLED ON

ILLIFATED BATTLESHIP,

Washington, Sept. 13.-The bureau

of naval intelligence today received

advice,' by a telegram from the Ameri-

can naval attache at Tokio to the ef-

fect that the loss in killed and missing

.on the battleship Mildisa was 256. The

wounded number 343. The cause of

the ,tecident cannot be ascertained un-

til the Mikasa is floated. Admiral

Togo was not on board at the time of

the disaster.

Sends Massage.
Washington, Sept. 18.-Acting Sec-

retary Darling today sent the follow-

ing message of condolence to the Jap-
anese minister of the navy:
"Minister of the Navy, Tokio' The

American navy sympathizes with you

and the Japanese navy in the loss of

heroic lives caused by the distressing

accident to the Milutsa.
"GMARLES H. 11..ARI,,I.N2,

Actinfil3ecretary."

PROMINENT MEMBERS

Ott. WAY TO SEATTLE

Special to The Daily MIssoultan.

Helena, Sept. _15.-About 40 eastern

Sons of Hermann, en route to the su-

preme lodge meeting of the Song of

Hermann at Seattle, arrived here this

afternoon in a private car and are be-

ing entertained by the local members

of the order. This evening they were

the guests of Walpurgha lodge No. 1.

Tomorrow they will visit the Broad-

water and Fort Harrison and tomor-

row night will be entertained at a

banquet, leaving for Seattle on No. I

Friday. Among those In the party are:

Wilhelm Foelsen of St. Paul. na-

tional grand president; Richard

Schaefer of New Britain, Conn., na-

tional grand secretary; Paul Gets-

hard of New Haven, Conn., pant na-

tional grand president, and Conrad

T. Walther of Chicago, national grand

treasurer.
EVIDENTLY CASE OF SUICIDE,

New York, Sept. 13.-Miss A. W.

Wildey of Washington, D. C., was

found dead in her room at the Man-

hattan hotel here today, shot through

the right temple, with a cup contain-

ing the dregs of a poison which had

evidently been drunk some time today.

A revolver, with one empty chamber,

whleb lay beside the body, caused the

coroner to begin his investigation on

the theory that the woman had taken

her own life. A note was found in

the room signed "Miss A. W. Wilder

and containing only the statement that

her body would be called for. The

woman registered at the hotel yester-

day. She was well dressed and of good

appearance.

FAIRBANFE WILL BE
THE PR1NCTFAL SPEAKER

Washington, D. C., Sept. 18.-Senator

Charles Dick, chairman of the Ohio

republican executive committee, made

the announeenient yesterday that Vice
President Fairbanks would make the

principal speech at the campaign open-

ing at Belle fontaine on the afternoon

of September 23. The senator gave

out this information on the receipt of

a telegram from the vice president in

which he accepted an invitation ex-

tended to him last week. The other

speakers at the opening will be Sen-

ator Foraker and Governor Herrick.

PROTEST NOT HEEDED.

Shanghai. Sept. 13-The Chinese

British subject who was arreste
d at

Quin San and is alleged to have been

tortured. has fxon removed to Boo

.'how, notwithstanding the Bridal'

consul's protest.

MAKES VIGOROUS DEFESE
Treasurer of Mutual Company Obtains

Permission to Address Committee-

H• Gives Them Some Important

Facts Concerning Syndicates,

New York, Sept. 18. -A vigorMigdit•

fense of syndicates and their opera-

tions In connection with insurance

business and a frank statement of

personal profits gained through their

operations made by. Frederick Crom-

well, treasurer of the Mutual Life In-

surance company, was the feature .of

todaks 'tension of the spacial can-
mittee appointed to probe Into meth-

ods of life insuprance companies in

this state. The defense of th_eyria

tt 

_i

thee
dical_wwmade by Mr: Cretrivati, j3l=

Sifter he wiui-called try
fore he was asked a question he begged

leave to say a few- words, and upon

being directed to proceed, said;
--"The-INWrTheriiiibintifion which af-

fects finance as everything else, has

made syndicate necessary. When I be-

came the treasurer of the Mutual the

oTartuniets of Our company were

$100,000,000. The transactions in my

department now are over $100,000,000

a year. When our receipts were less

-twenty years-it was quite possible

for us to buy from bond dealers and

Pay the successive profits but now it

trantsgenualy large hlocks-;of ee-curi-

ties, except as they are allowed by
the commissions of capital properly

called syndicates and to 

th 
haw:, to go

Into em...to .8411. • Oitt• inveartme

get them in sufficient size and at

'ground floor' prices. We could not

make our investments without syndi-

cates and we are partners In every

syndicate into which we go. want

to say further that unless we went

into these syndicates we would not be

able. to invest our funds except by

buying in small quantities and paying

the successive profits of the middle-

men.
"I ask you, Mr. Hughes. and the

committe, to consider that we now

have over $450,000,000 of assets and

while he have aver $100,000,000 in-

vested in bonds and mortgages, we are

constantly under the necessity of

finding investments for our large ac-

cumulations of funds. It. Is con-

dition which we meet and the exhibits

are here which show how we employ

it. Our Investments are such that

when Mr. Tappen, I suppose about the

most widely known and honored bank

president in his day in New York,

died, he left It as a condition that his

trustees should have only the privi-

lege to invest the same in securities

as those of the Mutual Life Insurante

company. That is the way we invest-

ed our money but we could not make

the transactions of one hundred mil-

lions a year in the securities bought

by this company without using syn-

dicates."
The acknthyledgment of personal

profits was made in a tabulated state-

,fnent which was presented to the

cormittee atkr recess. It showed that
gr. Cromwell had made a personal
profit of $26,371 from syndicate opera-
tions 'during the last five years, PA

which he individually and the Mu-

tual Lite had participated.

THE TRADES COUNCIL
REVISES ITS CONSTITUIrN

Denver, Col., Sept. 13.-The Inter-

national Building Trades council re-

vised its constitution today. The Min-
eipal aevision is in regard to the pub-

lic woks. The body has taken

strong Stand against the award of gen-,

eral contemns for municipal and state 

buildinge and improvements. The

conatitutinn. as revised, makes the ab-

olition of the contract 'system one Of

the principal objects of the council'a

endeavor. The establishment of a uni-

versal eight-hour day, all disputes and

affairs arising with the body itself

without the interference of outside

bodies, were two other amendibents

adopted. Outside of theatritillitters the
rnew constitution, so fa aa prepared,

makes no radical changes.
A communication was read from the

grand secretary of the Brotherhood of

Maintenance of Way Employes calla(

on the council to furnish 2.000 house

carpenters for work at the Panama

canal.

SCHOOL TEACHER IS

STATE'S FIRST WITNESS

Portland, Ore., Sept. 13.-Joel H.

Calvin, • school teacher of Prineville. 

first Ore., Is the  new witness which

the government has presented in the

third trial Of Congressman John N

Williamson, Dr. Van Gesener and

Marion R. Biggs, on the charge of

having conspired to defraud the gov-

ernment of a part of its publio do-

main. Calvin testified that it was un-

derateed-betwean 111111_11.0 Van °au'
ner that Calvin should rireeta and
prove up a claim and then convey it

to Williamson and Van Gessner. The

trial in proceeding slowly, the evi-

dence being merely a repetition of that

introduced at the preceding trials.

GOVERNMENT PROTESTS._

Madrid, Sept 13-The government

addressed an energetic protest to Mo-

rocco as the result of an attack made

on a Spanish ship recently by Mort:oc-

ean pirates.

AGREE TO EIGHT HOURS,

Albany, N. T., Sept 11-The strike

of the union printers In the newspapers

and job offices of the Argus company

came to an end this afternoon, when

the managers signed an agreement for

an eight-hour working day.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HE CONFESSES ON

•
STAND

•

• Oacramento, Cal., Sept. 13.-
• Brought from his prison cell to
• confront his alleged associate
• in the Doodling combine qf last
• winter, Harry Bunkers, ex-state
• Senator from San Francisco,
• made a complete confession to-
• day on the witness stand in
• Judge Hart's court room, where
• the trial of El.-J. Emmons, one
• of the quartet of the state gen-
• ate indicted by the grand Jury
• weir in progress.
• From the moment of his entry
• into the court room until he
• left it, pale and perspiring three .E.
• hours:later, -Bunkers* triarthe •
4 settler of attraction in one of •
E. Ake most. drawee.* exposer' in •

Man'. •
• Re left nothing untold-lid in •
IS. his  eagerness  to_tinbitsont-hita.. •
# self he forestalled the objec- •
• tions of the defense with state- •

• rnents ratating__to the Motilhim_E
• and actions of the four dig- •
• graced legislators. Much of •
• this was stricken from the tee.. •
• timony. He detailed the plan •
• of campaign which he says was •
• One whereby the building and -4),
• loan associations of the state •

.• Were t be "he_t_i_op" and corn- •
pay-foo-prolietrenT •

• 
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ntr atirter4-scorstrirKIAAV
an HAVE TYPHOID FEVER

New York, Sept. 13.-Baron Komura,
the Japanese peace envoy, who was re-
ported today to be suffering from ty-
phoid fever, although the physicians
are not a unit on this point, was said
to be in a satisfactory condition.
Baron Komura is at the Waldorf-As-
toria hotel,' and his return to Japan
has -been indefinitely postponed, al-

though most of the members of his

suite will start for home tomorrow, the
date originally planned.
Many messages of inquiry as to the

baron's condition, including one from
President Roosevelt, reached the ho-

tel today. Flower! and cards have

been left by many friends. Tonight
Mr. Sato issued the following state-
ment:
"Drs. Delatield, Brewer and Pritch-

ard saw Baroft"Komura in consulta-

tion at 6 p. m. They announce the

baron's condition to be favorable, no

new symptoms having developed, and

the patient having passed a comfort-

able day. 'They are un inimr us it, the

opinion that the baron's condition in-

dicates test.n. nothing othi alarming or serious atp, 

Continuing, Mr. Sato said the phy-

sicians were not !tire that the baron

had typhoid fever, and that he might

be suffeit4ng from complications from

ZatiltnAmong hose who called to inquire

after Ba n Komura tonight was

Baron Rost, one of the _Russian peace

envoys. He ad a short talk with Min-

ister Takahtra,
Mr. Takahfra will go to Washington

tomorrow on business. He will remain

there unless ttere Is a turn In Baron

Komura's condition.
A cablegram was received during

the day from Baroness Komura, in-

quiring an to her husband's condition.

The Japanese were much pleased at

the receipt of the cablegram, as dis-

patches had been received in this city

reporting the baroness and her chil-

dren to have been murdered.

TRANSPORT ARRIVES.

San Francisco, Sept. 13.-The Unit-

ed States transport Sheridan arrtVed

from the Philippines today, after hav-

Ing discharged several troops of

cavalry at the Presidio. There were

about 45 sick on board that were tak-

en to the general hospital. The cat,.

alrinnen will be quarantined at the

cantonment until transportation facil-

ities can be arranged be take them to

OgilthorPe.

FIFTEEN NEW CASES

OF CHOLERA REPORTED

Berlin, Sept. IL-The official bulle-

tin issued today announced that 16 new

cases of cholera and four deaths 0C-

curred between noon yesterday and.

noon today.

MUST GIVE TIME WANTED

OR STRIKE WILL RESULT

Chicago, Sept. 13.-A general strike

of printers in Chicago, which will be It

part of a similar movement through-

out the country will be called tomor-

row in all job printing and bookbinding

firms who refuse to Man the union

agreement providing for an eight-hour

clay. Three hundred Chicago concerns,

employing 2.000 printers, will be asked

to grant the union demand.

DOCTORS TO_EOYCOTT

-NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Moscow. Sept: congress of
doctors held here today decided to boy-

cott the national assembly by not par-

tlelpeting in the elections. This is

the first professional body trying this

step.

GOVERNOR FOLK ARRIVES.

Portland, Sept. 11.-Governor Folk or

Missouri. accompanied by his staff and

a distinguished party, reached Port-

land this evening and Sere 'guests Of

President Goode of rthe Lewis and

Clark fair at dinner tonight. Tomor-

row will be Missouri day at the fair.


